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Interested in the fellow who has hit
the ball. .

Eddie scooped the pill and noticed
'that Austin had rounded third. He
completely ignored Agnew and
chased across thediamond until he
was in front of Austin and had him
trapped off third. Austin was run
down and a run was saved.

That alertness is Collins' greatest
asset. He carries it with him on the
hall field into eyery department of ac-
tivity. Many fellows would have
fallen into Austin's trap and made the
play at first

With Rebels Russell and Joe Benz
pitching up to their regular stand-
ards and imbued by the confidence
of four straight wins, there should be
a bit of looking up on the South Side.

Benz and Russell really pitched
sensational ball. Blitzen Joe gave the
Browns only three hits Saturday. He
was in all winter and there was talk,
when the Sox left California, of leav-
ing him there to recuperate. But Joe
objected strenuously and insisted
that he come home with the main
squad. Even then it was not believed
he would be able to pitch effectively
before the first part of June. He was
as good. Saturday as he ever was in
his life.

Russell was the Texas southpaw of
1913, the sensation of the American
league. He did not blow toward the
close of the game, as he was wont to
do last summer. In the ninth inning
with a man on base and one out he
whiffed Kauffman and C. Walker, the
Brown wrecking crew, completing a
string of11 strikeouts. He gave only
four hits.

The performances of Benz and
Russell make the Sox look 25 per
cent stronger at present.

There is some encouragement in
the Cub work of yesterday, also. A

tie in 15 innings with Cincin-
nati is ordinarily nothing to enthuse
over, and this would be no exception
were it not for the batting of Schulte
and Cy Williams. The outfielders

bagged three hits each and hit south-
paws as easHy as right-hande- rs.

Neither Schulte or Williams have
done their share of the batting go far.
Saier, Zimmerman, Good and Fisher
have carried the burden unaided. The
Cubs are still making some bad mis-

takes on the bases, one or two of
which cropped out yesterday to cost
the game. Tfiis is because they are
trying to run things wide open, how-
ever, more than from lack of skull
work.

There is still too much wildness in
the work of Cub pitchers to allow of
many consecutive wins. Cheney and
Standridge together dealt out nine
passes to the Reds, Larry being re-
sponsible for three in seven innings,
and also yielding nine hits. His con-

trol, however, was better than ft has
been previously this spring, and he
had a hard enough workout to bene-
fit him in the future.

Standridge is going to be a fine and
dandy pitcher when he gets control.
The young fellow has a stout heart
and does not become worried when
the enemy peppers him or men get on
base. On several occasions since he
put on a Cub uniform he has been in
dire straits, but never appeared to be
upset. This spirit sooner or later will
be rewarded.

Manager Tinker has his Whales
home today in third place, but so
close to the top that a win while
Newark and Pittsburgh lose will
place the North Siders in the van.
Three games will be put on with the
Kaws, and then the gang hikes
eachward.

Jimmy Smith will join Friday in the
east, by which time his wounded
hand should be healed and he will be
able to take over his shortstopping
job from Manager Tinker. Joe is
still a good shortstop but he lacks-th-e

youngster's speed and his batting
eye is slightly dimmed.

The team that came home today
was better in many respects than the
one that went away. This is mainly
due to increased effectiveness at bat.
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